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bargain, The Chamber Indignantly 
rejected their proposition ; and ‘from 
this It Is not unreasonable to Infer that 
the extreme and antl-rellgloua bill 
which was the ocoaslon of this episode 
does not really meet with thv approba- 
tlon of the Chamber of Deputies. In 
fact the Ministry were easily beaten 
when they proposed to delay the con
sideration of Mons Ssmbat's motion 
till It should be reached In the ordin
ary course as an order of the day, 
What was the significance of this vote ?

To us It appears clear that the De
puties who are ready to support the 
Ministry through thlckfand thin voted 
for this proposition, and that It was 
negatived chit fly by the Catholic and 
moderate Dsputles as a warning to the 
Ministry that they accepted M. Sem- 
bat's challenge, and would have his 
proposition voted on and beaten be
fore the discussion of the principal 
Issue. Thus the Premier might learn,
If he can read the signs of the times, 
that It is time for him to pause In his 
career of opposition to religion.

The Catholic people of France can - 
not remain always apathetic to the 
petty persecutions to which the Catho • 
lie religion has been subjected, and 
we are prepared to find at any mo
ment that they shall have risen up to 
bring these to an end. We should not 
be surprised to learn that M. Waldeck- 
Rousseau will find In the recent vote 
the premonitory symptoms of a reac
tionary storm which will over
whelm his ministry unless he be wise 
enough to bend to the blast, by with
drawing the obnoxious bill on which 
be relies for the suppression cf mon
astic houses.
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Cardinal, boldly states that the relig
ious orders have been ol great bent lit 
to mankind, and especially to France. 
In the far East they have given France 
prestige, and even more substantial 
benefits by being under the French 
protectorate, which the Pope has 
hitherto maintained with all vigor even 
though there has been strong Influence 
brought to bear to put an end to the 
glorious position which France has had 
In the East, ever since the time of the 
crusades, as the protector of all Chris 
tlans. The Pope gives Cardinal 
Rlcha. 1 to understand that the Chris
tians who need a protection are In the 
main under the care of religious 
orders, and If France suppresses these 
orders It will be necessary to look for 
another protector of Eastern Christian
ity. It wcu d be an anomaly for the 
religious orders to look for protection 
from a power which suppresees them at 
home.

Will M. Wa’.deck ■ Rousseau take 
the hint ?

battered to an unrecognizable con- bill the revelations made at the In- 
dltlon.

The Investigation now going on Is ments on the brutality of hazing, 
being conducted by a Committee of Mr, Allen Money, the member for 
Congress, which has at the present Mississippi, was particularly vigorous 
moment under consideration a bill for 
the reorganization of the army : and 
It Is understood that the revelations 
made at the West Point Academy will 
be the basis lor drastic changes to be 
made In the future manner of training 
the cadets.

On the 15:h Inst, there were many 
sensational revelations In the course 
of the examination, and these gave 
rise to most severe denunciatory re
marks from members of the Investi
gating Committee,

One of the upper class witnesses,
Cadet Deen, had been many times 
called upon to Inflict beatings upon 
the juniors, and In giving his testi
mony he declared that he could only 
recollect the name of one cadet on 
whom he had Inflicted a severe thresh 
lng, There can be no doubt that his 
want of remembrance on this point 
came from his having a very 11 con
venient memory. " It Is an evidence 
of the general demoralizing effect of 

If, Miss Cote had been really a bap- the hazing practice that when Repre 
tlzed Protestant, the clandestlnlty scntatlve Drlggs asked Cadet Deen If 
would not have prevented the validity It was through his convenient memory 
of the act, and the Church would have that he could not recall the names of 
regarded the marriage as valid though other til treated students, there was a 
Illicitly contracted, as the, Catholic storm of hisses through the room, from 
psrty would have participated in her the women In the audience as well as 
Immunity trom the law of clandestin- the men, because, forsooth, they could 
Ity. Hence, as Mr. Delplt has been al- not endure this refl action which 
ways admittedly a Catholic, the ques- seemed to Impugn the truthfulness of 
tlon of validity In the eyes of the the witness !
Church turns upon the Catholicity of Judge Smith questioned Cadet
Miss Cote. Tnls lady was baptized a Barnes, who is on the eve of gradu A despatch from Parle states that the 
CaihoUe ou Mardi 0.h, 1377, and made *«oa. The Judge pointed out that question of the Pope's letter to Cardinal 
her first Communion and was confirmed the witness’ statements showed the Richard, complaining of the proposed 
In Montreal on May 24:h, 1888. first-class men to be 1 arrogant, lg- attempt of the Government to suppress

She hid never renounced her Cath- DOrant> aud conceited," Inasmuch as rengioua or(jers by means of a new 
ollc faith, at least by any public de- tbey COQ«®nd that the fighting code law which has been brought before the 
cUratlou, and according to the laws of oarren« 1° their class has their appro- Chamber of Deputies, was brought up 
the Church she was to be recognized Tal’ tbou8l> It l« contrary to the writ- ln tbe Chamber On January 14th. 
as a Catholic subject to those laws. ten rule8 and regulations of the Acad- M Marcel Sembat, a Radical Social 
Hence, according to the Church laws, emy’ which have been drawn up and jat Deputy for the department of the 
she could be married to Mr. Delplt adopted by military officers of the $g[q„, introduced the matter on Jan. 
only by a Catholic priest, and the highest standing. 10:h, by an interpellation to the Gov-
Church Court could come only to one ^r- Ddgjjs of Brooklyn also ex- ernment whereby he intended to force 
decision, that her actual marriage be- amlned this witness, eliciting the ad- the Government to take some action to 
fore a Unitariani minister was null in*39'ou that when a fourth class man re8ent (be Holy Father's protest 
from the beginning, and this was aetu Is called cut to fight, he cannot refuse against the bill, this protest being re 
nelly the decision, which has been con- without incurring even worse treat- garded by M. Sembat as an undue at- 
firmed by the Roman Congregation menti or what Is regarded as worse, as tempt on tbe part 0f (be Pope to 11 In
acting In the name of the Pope. the refu3al would be an excuse for floence the internal policy of France.”

Hence this Is not a case of divorce C0D8tant annoyances and social degra y Waldeck Rousseau asked that 
or of the annulment of a marriage by dat*on which would make life In the tjje interpellation be allowed to follow 
the Church, which Is never permitted Institution Intolerable. Yet, when tb8 order 0f the day. The Chamber 
on any consideration. ,hus call®3 out, lt Is well understood rejected this suggestion, bat agreed to

Tbe trouble which has arisen tba£ belnf’ untrained in the business, a sabsequent request of the Premier 
out of the matter arises from the 1,9 19 10 under8° 8 sound drubbing at that thB discussion of tbe mailer should 
fact that by the laws of Quebec tbe bal’dB of ,he fir3t c!a93 athlete be taken up on Monday, the 14th, be- 
Province, the law of the Church a?a*D9t whom he is pitted Accord.ng fore the debate on the Law of Associa 
Is also the law of the land. There le t:l tbe witness the students cude Is Each tion3| which la the proposed law ln- 
no reason for the excitement which tbat il ia unders‘ood when a fourth tended to effect the suppression of the 
many of the Protestant associations c‘f8S ma° 19 called out bp lB t0 be religious orders 
and Evangelical Societies are attempt whipped. It wag la consequence of this agree
lng to create on account of the present Tbt9 £e3timony e Hcited from Repre mgnt that the debate took place on the 
state of the matter. The parties sentatlve D.-lggs the following indig 14-h,
8hm:d not have contracted a marriage r ----- 1 ----- aüô rigcu oi enu noiy tatner to raice
in violation cf their duty as Cathoiice, which°^ou ^îTve^describe^^oùîd^not^be v0*ce w^en religious interests were 
in the first place ; but as they did so, tolar."* " .u any athletic club in tbe world, impetilled, was defended by M. Ribot; 
they must abide by the consequences iIn”gmm>.,elfm,aml°fI sûéh the former Premier of France, who
of their act. Mr. Delplt Is the person cowardly method of matching men as your was loudly applauded by tbe Rightists 
who wishes that the nullity sbculdho d, a^party't’the cImngPoot on! fourth class and Centrists of the Chamber.
and he has the right to refuse to be and^the ^hSiLs'mu^who'b Moa8 S3mbat’3 motloa was defeated The sacred season which we closed
married valldty now. If he desired beaten is nothing else than a hero.” by a vote of 310 to 110. This Is an yesterday with the solemnities of reltg
that the marriage should bn legalized, Albert R Dockery, another first- nounced In the headings to the Assn- ton was a source of joy tons while lt 

We learn that the new canrpy which I*10 Impediment could be removed by class cadet, testified that he had seen elated Prêts despatches as a "refusal ^,^8rles behind L^^For'the CnurefFs
has been recently erected over the main dispensation properly obtained from several fourth-class cadets very sick t0 notice the Pupe's letter," and as a desire and her sole atm In renewing
al :ar of S.. James' Catholic Cathedral «bH Church which created that lmpedl after going through the terrible ordeals vo‘e 10 sustain the course of the Gov- this celebration after a lapse of seven-
of Montreal has added very greatly to raett c( clandestlnlty, but there is no to which they had been subjected, ornment. Wo do not regard lt in this ty five years was to give a salutary
the beauty aud ornamentation of that 1rw 10 compel him to have the lmpedl- This was calied “ exercising ” them. ll£ht* though it is difficult to forecas: ra^°0R™lndSl and t^iB» with
already magnificent church. The ment removed, and the marriage reval- A young cadet named MacArthur what action the Chamber will take, as t&ined. The num be/of6those vvhohave 
Cathedral Itself Is a reproduction of St. Mated. had been “ exercised ” by Cadet Dock- *« *3 t0 be feared that any anti Catholic with gladness aud eagerness striven to
Pater's Church, Rune, but on a much —— erv and had been attacked with con- law which has the support of the Gov- avail themselves of tha extraordinary
smaller scile, being about one half of HAZING. vulblona after going through the exer- ernment will be sustained by the privileges of gaining the sacred In-
St Peter's la sll its dimensions, and Au inve3tlgfttlo77*s been going on =l8P' bUt D3ckety deClared tba£ he had WeTr^of omnln/TrTe ""“ThT fk' ^/fnTo^he bundledsnf thousands and
the new canopy Is also on the same for 80me tlmo at Wpg, p„,nt M Ut,rv not heard of this until the present in- We are of opinion, however, that the has been made up of all classes of socl

of one h%lf the dimensions of the * , . . . * * vestigation began. When asked if dl3CU93lon au'i vote are rather a warn It is beyond all question that
canopy over the grand altar of St. a H< ^ ° ? 6 Pra- co 0 -z he had heard that MacArthur had been lug1 to the Government that it must re- multitudes of eouis have thus been
IV-, Tom 10, s; Peter', c.nop, “ °1?“l 1“toL, Scl, —l Vi eonoo ... put Into II, tre.t Iron It. .ttltulo ofloitlut, to ‘i*

i.nh,.in,ne...»ou..'

St. James'in Montreal Is 50 ft . and so strange inconsistency lt has been con- of the HI”688, but not of the cotton or on as lt has been doing. that from this bend and source the
on in proportion. , , ‘ . . !r\ convulsions. It may be said, indeed, that with us. Catholic name has derivedafreshln-

The new canopy Is a gein of art. It t)eea a wa awareaitha^'the ° oun8 adm*tted a*s0> *n *oswer to a 11 the wish is father to the thought;’’ ^gP|j^a*tb and devotl°n all over the
was made by Mr. J Arthur Vincent, men of ^ i^tkutlou^"in the^owTr dirCC.t qUe8“°n’ that he had treated aBd thls maJ b« so to some extant, yet ^Following the example set by
scu ptor, of Montreal, and It Is in cia99;;a W1)re subjected to the most crut 1 M$cArthur cruelly, whereupon Drlggs we have quite as good grounds for our predecessors on such occasions, we now
every respect, except In size, a perfect treatment hv their mnin . fh, burst out Into the following torrent of Interpretation of the sttnaticn as have intend to enlarge still further the
copy of the original at Rome which , , r3i sw^8 tnvecttve : the dally press. In tho first place lt bounc|s of Apostolic charity by offering
was erected ln tha fi fteeuth century .and d h BUDDoaltlon^tha^thlanrdna'l “ Wel1’ yoang man'lor your i"f<"mation I will be seen from the report of the mat- ^°tho'‘favors" of'’he”»'™ f°W«b»^w«
has been since the admiration of all U U9r l“U eupP°3ltlon tha" tbls ordeal w;n te|] you that I think it was atrocious, tor that the Ri*ht and Pentra of 7? 1 , *aJor3 °* heaven. We have

1 contributed toward making the cadets base’ detestable, disgraceful, dishonorable, '* ® n£ra o£ £be determined to throw open to the faith-
visitors to the E.erual City. better anl-Hara «n,i mu,. ....kl. disreputable heinous, ignominious, ill Chamber opposed Mons. Sembat’e mo- fttl ln all parts of the wot Id during tbeThe artist had some difficulty ln cb ^ergMug Z h.rdshTps of “^soldier' W’ «.on to a man, as they .ncludethe thor- months of next year "that
tattling permission to take a copy of ,,, P wicked.” oughly Catholic members r.f the Honse, «re*8Ury of sacred Indulgence which
tha S:. Peter's canopy, as lt te not de- _ Dockery was overwhelmed by this Hence, Mone. *Waldeck-Ronsseau had hae been nmwithln°the

-'The teaching, of the (loapel form the 3lr»''tbat the works of art ln St Peter's , J,c" vl*orous denunclotion, and being to depend upon tbe Catholic party for faithful ln Rime during the last twelve
only basin of peace for the rulers ol the earth, should be closely Imitated elsewhere, ict upon me men or tne lourtn ciare questioned further by General Dick, hie decisive majority of ‘200 on this tnonths, for this design will, we think,
U to^vîtoîidHhe^ïï’ïf Snitoî :üi ; ‘nd we boderstund the permission of was su severe that recently there were aald he wa3 anxloua regardlng the OCCaelon. The Catholic party might serve greatly for the revival of Chris-
peace I uiit'erem es that ever Shall a-sumblo ' the Holy Father had to be obtained be- at lea8t «wo deaths as the direct re- condition of MacArthur when he be relied upon to give M. Waldeck. «lan ™or*Hty, for knitting men's

Ai? iiwiïbdéab”LV«m?l'îil1eK fl|re the requisite leave was granted. ; 9U'1 ofhazlng' «ko treatment Inflicted heard of hts illness, yet his anxiety Rousseau a generous support If he an” for^bta^nlng for ‘the people'?Bt
guideiTaud9 î’rami/uud'ê/'iïa i'uvoca.ton of Th'j P9rml33lon wa9 obtained, how , »o"'8 brutal to an extreme. was not so great as to make him bring would follow a moderate course of pol- Urge those other blessings of which we
th« i, ,rd uf l'eaca, wh i sits euthroued uu the evar' 0Wln8 «o the great respect aud ! Oao of the practices was to call out him aid. The General also took the Icy, but the unreliability of the Social- Bpoke at length whan we first pro-
('ro"« ’ esteem with which Archbishop Bruchesl the junior cadets to light, when the witness severely to task for taking ; lets may be seen In the vote they gave c*a*m®d tbe Ôre*« Jubilee.

This Is the keynote to the secret of t9 regarded by the Pope ; and at His one thus called upon had to encounter ' part In unmanly methods of forcing a 1 against tho Government on this occa- nnenint nf ?h£lng dedlcatlon £or the
preserving peace. Nations, however, Orzce’ei earnest request the permission an upper class man who was a trained 1 newcomer to sure defeat at the hands sion. They are not satisfied with the To, of no beL w.yTn w^man”
in the‘rg^j”r ®It®l,d^“t^ty' The new canopy Is bronze and ethlet6' the PUrp°Ee bel°g n0t 10 teat of a Pra=«lced boxer. I scandalous proposition of the ministry kind can Initiate a new century than
scarcely ever thin o ramlng their ,,,lghs 11|000 ponnd It8 ’ his courage and ability ln an equal While the debate was going on In to suppress the religious orders, but b/ «vailing themselves abundantly of
eonduct on the precepts ol the Gospel, abJUt $2t ooo. contest, but to maul him till he was Congress on the Army Reorganization they wish to Insult the Pope ln the thw™Uve ‘

TUB DBLPIT CASK.but fashion It from their Inzt for power, j 
May the time come when Christian 
nations shall follow more closely the the columns of the dally papers regard 
commands of the Prime of Peace.

<T!u <T.it!:elic Hecorb vestigation gave rise to strong com-
Much comment has been written In
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LETTER OK RECOMMENDATION.
Univkksity op Ottawa, 

Ottawa, t.'-Hiiada, March 7th, 19Ü0. 
The Editor ol the Catholic Rnooan

Dear^ir*: Fur some time past I bave read 

your estimable paper, The CATHOLIC Re 
CORD, And .onitraiulate you upon the man-

^ ; and a

11 to the taiihful. ______
It leasing you, and wishing yon eacceee, 

Believe me, to remain^
Yours faith.ully in Jesus Uirist, 
t D. FalconiO, Arch, of Larissa, 

Apost. Deleg.

Landon. Saturday, January 26, 1901.

rabhehed
lng the now celebrated Delplt case, 
which In a nutshell stands as ftllows ; In his language, denouncing the prac 

tlce as an 11 evidence of brutality andSIB F HANK SMITH Mr. Edward Dalplt married Mbs 
"He lived In the past." Such was ' C:)te ln Montreal on May 2od, 1893, 

the thought frequently expressed of . ^^,8 the Rev. William S Barms of 
late by old friends who c«l!r.d upon Sir the Unitarian Church of that city. 
Frank Smith during his protracted 
tllnees. Ahbougb, however, lt might 
be said " he lived In the past " never 
for a moment did he neglect the duties 
and responsibilities of the present and 
the future. What a beautiful and 

11 He lived In 
He loved the past.

cowardice " Continuing, he declared 
that any student whom hie fellows 
mlg''t attempt to haze would be justi
fied In killing his assailants. As far 
as himself was concerned, he declared 
that " If he were a cadet on whom 
eueh an outrage were practiced, he 
would kill his assailants If he had to 
wait one hundred years for the oppor
tunity."

We are not surprised that in a mill 
tary institution like the West Point 
Academy, the practice of hazing 
should be somewhat more brutal ln Its 
excesses than In ordinary colleges, but 
In every case lt Is a barbarous prac 
tlce, made more pernicious in the case 
of a military institution from the fact 
that the young men there are under 
the Impression that such disgraceful 
proceedings lit their comrades for a 
soldier's life. No doubt the legislation 
which Is to be put Into effect by the 
bill now before Congress will attempt 
to apply a remedy.40 the evil In the 
military academies. But hazing being 
always brutal, repressive measures 
should not be limited to tbe military 
colleges supported by the nation, but 
should be extended to all educational 
Institutions.

At this time both parties were re
puted as Catholics, and as a matter of 
course much scandal arose out of the 
fact that they presented themselves be
fore a Protestant minister to be mar
ried, contrary to all the laws of the 
Catholic Church.

Such a marriage as this Is declared 
by the Council of Trent to be null 
wherever the decree to this effect has 
been duly promulgated, as Is the case 
ln the Province of Quebec. A valid 
marriage ln the Catholic Church,being 
consummated, cmnot be dissolved ex- 
cept by the death of one of the parties, 
but soch a marriage as that contracted 
by Mr. Dripit and Miss Cote is not re
garded by the Church as a marriage at 
• 11, owing to the fact that lt Is clandes
tine.

ter
r*r

consoling thought : 
the past 1"
He vividly remembered the past. 
And he had good reason to do
so, for his was a noble and glorious 
past. Few of onr great men who have 
gone down to the grave have had as 
little to regret ln taking a final review 
of their life work.

We knew Frank Smith as a young 
man ln onr city of London This was 
ln the fifties, and every fibre of his 
being seemed permeated with the 
noble resolve of making for himself an 
honorable name and fame ln this be 
loved Canada of ours. He had no bad 
habits or Instincts to drag him down, 
wards, and his programme of life was 
simple and direct : straightforward 
In speech and act—honest alike ln 
small as ln large transactions. Par
ticularly noted,was he at all times for 
helping a deserving friend or a worthy 
object of charity. It would, indeed, 
be difficult to enumerate the cases 
wherein Frank Smith's good counsel 
and open purse served to set a strug
gling fellow citizen on the road to 
prosperity.

His wealth, it is true, makes a goodly 
sum, but never can lt be said that lt 
was bu'l: np by chlcanoty, by miser
able parslmonlounees, by creating 
misery amongst his fellow beings or 
by making ajdemind fortthe " pound 
of flesh ” in order that he might possess 
his own. No ! The wealth he has left 
to his heirs Is the product of honeet and 
laborious woik and of honorable.and 
successful ventures In the commercial 
world.

MOHK PHIKSTS WASTED.

The Rev. Father E. H Fitzgerald, 
Chaplain of the 22nd United States 
Infantry, writing from Manila, under 
date October <1, declares that he has be- 

attached to army life andjwonld
THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT 

AND THE RELIGIOUS 
ORDERS.

come
not give lt np for a good deal, as It af
fords magolflcent opportunities for 
Hnlniv ffriftH for floldlflrs sod for T6 
ltglon He is the only Catholic chap 
lain in «Manila, |and consequently hts 
life is exceedingly laborious. He thus 
speaks of the Importance of having 
more priests to labor for the salvation 
of souls in that difficult fit Id :

“ I am the only English apeakiug army 
chaplain now among uar men - Fathers Hart 
and M Kirmun want home some time ago, 
both on lick fiat. Of courae, there are other 
English speaking chaplains, but they are 
not Oitholica. Hence you can judge of tbe 
vastneas of my field of labor, it is a great 
pity we hare not some priests to work among 
the soldiers. 1 have called the attention ot 
tbe ecclesiastical powers to this matter and 
hope something may be done to increase the 
priests here,_______________ “He lived ln the past." Would 

that our youog men would take’Frank 
Smith for a model ! .How many of them, t 
as they live to day, will be able to say 
on their bed of mortal sickness, and as 
they are about to depart from this 
wotld, they'.have as few regrets upon 
which to look back. Rather, «las ! 
will many of.them bo filled with shame 
by a backward glance at .their early 
lives when they take account of the 
years frittered away in idleness, or In 
something worse than Idleness. We

THE QUEEN.
The health of Her Majesty Queen 

Victoria is said to have been recently 
greatly impaired. Her malady would 
be curable In a younger person, butin 
consequence of her gteat age the medi
cal advisers ln attendance have serions 
apprehemdnn of the result of her pres 
ent condition, which though not imn:e 
dlately likely to prove fatal, Is sufficient
ly serious to caute alarm as to results. 
She Is advised by her physicians to ab 
stain enllrely at present from transact
ing business. Her age on the 18 h of 
January was eighty-one years and two 
hundrtd aid twenty nine days, which 
Is exactly the age at which her grand 
lather, Ueoige ill., died, so mat ene id 
now the oldest sovereign who has ever 
reigned ln England. There Is con
siderable talk of appointing the Prince 
of Walts Regent, but it Is a point 
settled by law that this can be done 
only by Parliament. It appears to be 
not Imnrobable that Paillament may be 
aesembled before Its proper time, which 
Is February 14, In order to make the 
appointment.

Later inti lHgence Is to the effect that 
Her Majesty Is worse. Shu has been 
atrlckeu with paralysh, and her death 
may occur at any moment

Latest—The Queen d.ed on Tues
day at 1 15 p.m.

would advise them to take thought be
fore lt 1s too late. With Sir Frank 
Smith as a model, their lives can be 
made honorable and useful.

True as steel was Sir Frank Smith 
lo his native land — good cld Ireland 
IVU3, àî*o, hs to H'j’y Muthe?- 
Church, and to her his heart was ever 
deeply attached.

We join our prayers with the mul 
tltude that the soul of the good and 
great and noble hearted Frank Smith 
may enter into eternal glory.

Translated for the Freeman’s Journal.
EXTENSION OF THE UNIVERSAL 

JUBILEE.
Celebrated ln tbe City In the Yeir of

Onr Lord Nineteen Hundred to tbe
Whole Catholic World,

Leo, Bishop, Servant of the Serv
ants of God to All the Faith 
ful Who Shall Read These Let
ters. Health and the Apostolic 
Benediction ,

A BEAUTIFUL WORK OF ART.

.4 TIMELY APPEAL.

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, 
preaching ln the Cathedral of Balti
more, on Sunday Jan H the feast of 
the Epiphany, made a most touching 
appeal to Christian people ln favor of 
tho preservation ol peace among Chris
tian nations, a fall report of which we 
published last week.

In view of the fact, that three pro 
longed and groat wars are at present 
being carried on—the war of th< United 
States against the Filipinos, the South 
African war between the Afrikander 
Dutch aud the British Empire, and 
that, of the allied European powers 
against the Chinese— His Eminence’s 
appeal Is moot timely. HIc Eminence 
said In the conclusion of his discourse :

our
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It will
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